Smith Wants Tough Laws To Curb Traffic Violators

The Dallas Morning News, a daily newspaper, published an article about Smith's proposal for tougher traffic laws to curb traffic violations. The article discusses the proposed changes, their potential impact, and the public's reaction. It also includes quotes from various sources, including Smith, who advocates for the new laws.

IT'S HERE! YA FISHING ON MOBILE HOMES NOW AVAILABLE. APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN NOW AT LEWIS & WOOD ROLLING ESTATES, MARSHALL HIGHWAY. OPEN SAT & SUN, WED & THURS 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 822-7472.

Carpet & Floor Coverings
THE BEST FOR LESS!
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERCUT on the Matched Quality & Service with Western Tile, Inc.
5301 Western Rd. (off Memorial) 382-6162

FOR BETTER BUY
SEE MARY AND TROY BUZ ZENITH

JUST IN!
SSENSATIONAL VALUE
ZENITH
on new 1972
plast-screen 23 console tv
COLOR SPECIAL!
- Specially developed - Full Zenith quality - Negotiable for super dependables - Limited time only

Now! Our low, low price! $499.95
Come in today!
TV Set - $499.95

SMITH NATIONAL BANK
Member FDIC
CAPITOL, TEXAS

DRESSED CATFISH lb. 95¢
MASEY'S SPORTING GOODS
701-18th St.
Phone 397-3112

A TON OF WEIGHT WON'T SAG AN APACHE GATE!

Pfaff's
FOR AN OLD-FASHIONED CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Special Buy Of Dress Shirts
Regular 5.48
Special Purchase 100% Polyester Double Knit DRESSES
Regular 5.98
LOOK AHEAD VALUES IN BOYS ZIP-FRONT JACKETS FOR FALL
Regular $12.98

Fashion-Right
All-Weather Coats
Regular 20.00
Special 14.88
For men's and women's styles, to be shipped in or out of state. Some styles may be shipped only in the original size and color. Values vary by season and location. Check your local Pfaff's store for availability and details.

3 Day Special New Shipment 100% Polyester DOUBLE KNIT Regular 3.88

Pfaff's
3 Day Special Value
No extra charge for any item or any size. Limited to stock on hand. Some restrictions apply. Check with your Pfaff's store for details.

Smith's proposal for tougher traffic laws aims to address the issue of traffic violations. The article discusses the proposed changes, their potential impact, and the public's reaction. It includes quotes from various sources, including Smith, who advocates for the new laws.
L. Hallum Will Speak

L. Hallum will be speaking at the monthly meeting of the Panola County Farm Bureau. His topic will be "The Future of Agriculture." The meeting will be held at 7:30 PM in the Panola County Bank meeting room. All members are encouraged to attend.

Cain Is Top Man

Mr. and Mrs. Cain celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on October 15th. They were married on October 15, 1963. The couple has three children, two grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren. The family is planning a surprise party for them.

Wise Santas Should Take Note

Do you want to give your children the best Christmas toys this year? Why not consider toys that are educational and fun? Here are some ideas:

1. A puzzle is a great way to develop problem-solving skills.
2. A science kit can help children learn about the world around them.
3. A musical instrument can help children develop their creativity.

Are You Thinking of a New Car Before Christmas?

Do you want to get a new car before Christmas? Here are some tips:

1. Start shopping early to find the best deals.
2. Consider a used car.
3. Take your time to make sure you find the right car for you.

Why Not Buy New Now?

Before prices increase?

Now is a great time to buy a new car. Prices are low and there are many options available. Here are some reasons why you should consider buying now:

1. Low interest rates.
2. New models.
3. Trade-in options.

Candle Is Perfect Gift

Candle is the perfect gift for Christmas. It is a thoughtful gesture that shows you care about someone. Here are some ideas for candles:

1. A scented candle can help create a relaxing atmosphere.
2. A personalized candle can show that you know the recipient.
3. A candle in a beautiful container can make a great gift.

Panola County Livestock Comm. Co.Inc.

Under Complete New Ownership

Joe Dan and James Wedgworth, new owners of Panola County Livestock Commission, would like to welcome everyone to the new Panola County Livestock Commission.

Political Announcements

Political announcements are available at the Panola County Farm Bureau office.

Choose Yours

PANOLA MONUMENT CO.

John E. Moore, H.B. Raynor, J.J. Perry

XMAS-25 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT - VISIT L & N

NEEDLECRAFT SHOP

*Close Out Sale: On Future & Winsport Tarps.

*Xmas Stockings, Tree Skirts And Projects For Idle Hours And School Vacations.

*Remember Family & Friends With Needle Craft Hobby Kits, Embroidery And Gifts.

5 Miles Hwy. 79 West

SERVICE MOTORS inc. Hwy. 79 East Loop

GET THAT LIST TOGETHER AT BIRDWELLS

OPEN TIL 6:00 FRIDAY

100% POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT

Values in $7

New 25¢

BONDED ACRYLIC Solid or Plaids

New 29¢

Fold For:

LADIES COATS

Sizes S & M Different Colors

$50

$45

CAR COATS

Sizes S & M

$20

$20

BLouses

Sizes 14-16

$200 to $250

C. P. O. JACKETS

$100

$100

COWBOY BOOTS

Sizes 9-12

$68

$68

BIRDWELLS

Use our Lay-Away

Chevrolet

Chevrolet-Olds Inc.

275 N. Panola St.

Phone 913-5411

NEW 72 DODGE PICK-UPS

Now In Stock!

Get our Deal Before You Meet

Also -

USED TRUCKS

57 GMC

64 Dodge

62 International

SERVICE MOTORS inc.

Hwy. 79 East Loop

Bowling News

Bowl City, Bowling Alley

Baltimore School

Panola County High School

Bi-Weekly School

Bi-Weekly School
Gladewater Glides By Bulldogs, 19 - 14

Carthage 9th Bows In Finale By 14-8

Eight Grade Takes Crown

Panola Felled By Louisiana

Murfvaul Fishing

We've Changed A Lot In 99 Years

First Place
State And Regional Honors

The Panola Watchman
Issue 07, Nov. 25, 1971

Injuns Take 8-AAATitle

First Edition

By: Delbert L. R. Thompson
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The Merrier

Start saving now for Christmas.

- CREAM
  - CRISCO
  - 79¢
- DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS
- DETERGENT
  - 69¢
- GOLD POLISH
  - ELASTIC
- OUTDOORS IN TEXAS
  - SENSEN
  - THE NEWS
  - SENDER ON PANAMA CANAL?
- OPINIONS + FEATURES
  - Editorial
  - Day Of Thanksgiving
- VISITING TOPICS
  - HOLIDAYS
  - TATUM TOPICS
  - CATCH ANY GOOD STOCK SCANDAL STORES LATELY?
- THE MORE
  - FLOUR
  - 59¢
- FRESH PALEO
  - 9¢
- BACON
  - 69¢
- CHOPS
  - 89¢
- BACKBONE
  - 79¢
- TURNOIPS
  - 25¢
- FRUIT FUELS
  - 10¢
- LOBSTER DINNER
  - 50¢
- BROOKSHIRE BROS.
Crackdown On Drunk Driving Urged

God brings the world to fulfillment. Backgrounds: God's children, the Church, its members, the Church's message, its mission.

Sunday School Lesson

Devotional

4-H Delegation Off To Chicago

We've Put You ALL-TOGETHER

We're on the ball

J.R. Institute-R.E. Page

4-H Delegation Off To Chicago

Lazarus is shown as a symbol of the need for spiritual and physical care. He represents those who are on the margins of society, often neglected and ignored. The story of Lazarus also highlights the power of faith and the importance of seeking help from those who can provide it.

Sinus Sufferers

Only $200. Down
3-Bedroom Brick $14,800

Located at 408 Browning Street

Birch Paneling & Cabinets
Electric Built-Ins
Tiled Bath With Shower
Shaded Lot 85 1/4

Mental Health

Mental Health Center
604-1521

Mental Health Center
604-1521

5-Acre Ranchette Tracts

Of Land For Sale

LOCATED AT 408 BROWNING STREET

Birch Paneling & Cabinets
Electric Built-Ins
Tiled Bath With Shower
Shaded Lot 85 1/4

Loots For Sale

With Underground Utilities

100x180 & 100x180

CALL BILLY HUDSON

693-4621  or  452-7461

Note: The text appears to be a combination of various unrelated advertisements and articles, without a clear narrative or context. It seems to include real estate listings, health advice, and community notices, among other topics.
There Are Reasons More People Shop

**SAVE**

**Chiquita Bananas**

**2 LB. 19¢**

Chili with Beans 4¢ = $1

**Grapefruit**

**Per Each**

- Texas ... 19¢
- Iris ... 25¢
- See Tree ... 2 ~ 29¢
- Lake County ... 39¢
- Sunkist ... 49¢
- Royal ... 59¢

**Tangerines**

**Per Each**

- 3 ~ 49¢

**Buddies Quality Produce**

Hand picked at the peak of freshness...just for you...

**Everyday Bargains At Buddies!**

- Shortening DIAMOND 3 CWT 63¢
- Alum. Foil HEAVY DUTY 30¢
- Peanut Butter KIMBELL ... 59¢
- Peach Preserves ... 57¢
- Oxylol GIANT PEG ... 76¢
- Bold Detergent SBD 1 Lb. ... 69¢

**COFFEE**

Limit 1 with 50¢ grocery purchase

1 Lb. 49¢

**Cheer Detergent**

With coupon $1.00 or more purchase local

Giant Pkg. 49¢

**Save Everyday At Buddies With These Everyday Low Prices!**

- Chillie Tea Bags ... 32¢
- Black Pepper ... 39¢
- Spicy Starch ... 39¢
- Longhorn Cheese ... 67¢
- Coastal Cheese ... 89¢

**SPECIALS GOOD FRIDAY**

Nov 25 thru Sunday, Nov 29

**CLOSED THURSDAY THANKSGIVING DAY**

611 W. Panola St. Carthage, Texas

Open 8 a.m. til 8 p.m.

Seven Days a Week for all your grocery needs

Double S & H Green Stamps each Tuesday with 1/2¢ Grocery purchase

Cigarettes excluded

**Maxwell Yams**

m. 19¢

**Buddies Fine Quality Meats**

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

**SIRLOIN STEAK**

Wholesale...Only...LB. 28¢

- Rib Eye...LB. 33¢
- Top Round...LB. 30¢
- Chuck Shoulder...LB. 31¢
- Rump Roast...LB. 29¢
- Cross Cut Roast...LB. 29¢
- Boneless Beef...LB. 39¢
- Smoked Sausage...LB. 19¢
- Seasoned Steak...LB. 37¢
- Tenderloin Steak...LB. 35¢
- Sirloin Steak...LB. 49¢
- Fresh Beef...LB. 39¢
- Fresh Pork...LB. 39¢
- Smoked Sausage...LB. 19¢
- Rib Roast...LB. 33¢
- New York Steak...LB. 39¢
- Fresh Lamb...LB. 39¢
- Ham...LB. 44¢
- Sliced Bacon...LB. 55¢
- Bologna...LB. 49¢

**BOLOGNA FRANKS**

Franks a. 65¢

**COUPON VALUE**

Cheer Det. or Save

Limit One coupon per family

**COUPON**

**CLASSIFIED**

Save 50¢ on Green Stamps with coupon and purchase $5.00 Groceries before 11-30-71

Save 50¢ on Green Stamps with coupon and purchase $5.00 Groceries before 11-30-71

**CLIP & SAVE**

**COUPON VALUE**

- Save 50¢ on S & H Green Stamps with coupon and purchase $5.00 Groceries before 11-30-71

**CLIP & SAVE**

- Save 50¢ on S & H Green Stamps with coupon and purchase $5.00 Groceries before 11-30-71

- Save 29¢ on S & H Green Stamps with coupon and purchase $5.00 Groceries before 11-30-71

- Save 29¢ on S & H Green Stamps with coupon and purchase $5.00 Groceries before 11-30-71